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BOOKS FROM THE TROTH
The Troth is an organization that unites people around the world who worship
and honor the old Gods and Goddesses of the Germanic peoples. There are
many different traditions within this religion, including Ásatrú, Theodism,
Odinism, and others—but what unites us all is deep love for the old Gods and
Goddesses, for our worthy ancestors, and for the values expressed in our
myths and stories. We work every day to rebuild our ancient religion and bring
it into the modern world, while staying true to our ancient roots.
The Troth publishes an expanding line of books, as well as a quarterly journal,
Idunna. We aim to be a resource for all who would learn more about our ways.

Our Troth: First published in 1993, Our Troth was hailed as an “instant
classic”. We are proud to have republished it as a two-volume set, greatly
expanded and updated. Our Troth is the most comprehensive book ever
published on old and revived Germanic religion.
Volume 1: History and Lore. Paperback: $25.99. Hardcover: $38.99.
Volume 2: Living the Troth. Paperback: $25.99. Hardcover: $38.99.

Available in paperback from Amazon.com or directly from the Troth.
Hardcovers are only available by direct order from the Troth.
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The Troth also publishes a growing series of more specialized books for all
Heathens, designed to enrich and deepen both the personal and communal
practice and understanding of our religion. We offer these books either as
printed and bound copies, or as downloadable files in PDF format.

The Elder Troth: An introductory course of lessons in Germanic religion, written by
renowned Heathen author Kveldulf Gundarsson. $6.48 print / $2.50 PDF / $3.00
Amazon Kindle.
A Book of Blóts: A collection of over fifty rituals for all occasions, covering a wide variety
of styles and purposes. $15.00 print / $6.00 PDF.
2012 Old Heathens’ Almanac: A calendar of religious and secular holidays, tips on
gardening and crafting, recipes, reflections on the seasons from a Heathen
perspective, and much more! $10.00 print / $5.00 PDF. Keep your eyes open for the 2013
Almanac!

Available from Lulu.com, or by direct order from the Troth.
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Working Within: A guide for incarcerated Heathens, covering our Gods, rituals, values,
and ways, with guidance on Heathen practice in prison. $6.63 print / $2.50 PDF.
Words for Warriors: A book for Heathens in the military, with spiritual and practical
guidance on military issues. $13.99 print / $3.00 PDF. Also on Amazon.com—and
coming soon for the Amazon Kindle and other e-readers!
Things, Signs, and their Meanings: An illustrated dictionary of holy signs and symbols for
Heathens, explaining their origins and meanings. $8.00 print / $3.00 PDF.
Old Norse Magical and Herbal Healing: The first translation of a medieval Icelandc
medical book on healing herbs, healing magic, and later folklore. $12.00 print / $5.00
PDF. Also on Amazon.com!

Available from Lulu.com, or by direct order from the Troth.
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The Troth Lore Series: These are fresh, new English translations of Old
Norse sagas and tales, with comprehensive commentaries and complete
bibliographies. Some have never been translated before, while others are hard
to find in English. Whether you’re a serious scholar of mythology, or just love
Viking adventure yarns, you’ll want these!
The Sagas of Ragnar Lodbrok: Sagas of the legendary Viking warrior and ruler Ragnar
Hairy-Breeches, and his no less fierce sons. $14.01 print / $5.00 PDF.
The Sagas of Fridthjof the Bold: Tales of adventure and romance, featuring the hero
Fridthjof and his warrior father Thorstein Vikingsson. $12.99 print / $5.00 PDF.
Sagas of Giants and Heroes: Four complete sagas and six shorter tales about giants—and
about the heroes who dared to face them. $16.99 print / $5.00 PDF
The Hrafnista Sagas: A cycle of four sagas about a legendary family from Hrafnista in
Norway—the ancestors of great Viking-era families. $16.99 print / $5.00 PDF
The Saga of Hromund Gripsson: A ripping Viking tale of quests for treasures, struggles
against treachery, and battles against foes both human and inhuman. Available
exclusively as an e-book. $3.00 PDF or Amazon Kindle

Available from Lulu.com, Amazon.com, or by direct order from the Troth
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Idunna is the Troth’s quarterly journal. Each issue is organized around a theme
of interest to Heathens. You’ll find a stimulating mix of work from some of the
best Heathen writers and artists working today: articles, poetry and fiction,
book and music reviews, artwork, regular columns, news, and more!
Issues in boldface are available through Lulu.com or directly from the
Troth, for $7.25 in print, or $3.00 as downloadable PDF files.
All others are available by direct order for $6.00, while supplies last.
1 (1988): Vol. 1 no. 1
2 (1988): Vol. 1 no. 2
3 (1988): Vol. 1 no. 3
4 (Feb. ’89): Vol. 1 no. 4
5 (July ’89): Vol. 2 no. 1
6 (Oct. ’89): Vol. 2 no. 2
7 (Jan. ’90): Vol. 2 no. 3
8 (Apr ’90): Vol. 2 no. 4
9 (July ’90): Vol. 2 no. 5
11 (Aug. ’91): no theme
28 (Fall ‘95): Norse
Cosmography
29 (Winter ‘95): Teutonic Social
Structures
30 (Winter ‘96-7): Holda
31 (Winter ‘97): Baldr
32 (Summer ‘97): Troth
33 (Fall ‘97): Thor
34 (Winter ’97): Yule
35 (Spring ‘98): The Vanir
36 (Summer ‘98): Holy Earth
37 (Fall ‘98): Seidh
38 (Winter ‘98): Galdor
39 (Spring ‘99): Crafts
40 (Summer ‘99): Marriage
41 (Fall ‘99): Odin
42 (Winter ‘99): Wyrd
43 (Spring ‘00): Frigga

44 (Summer ‘00): Iceland
45 (Fall ‘00): Vinland
46 (Winter ‘00): Children
47 (Spring ‘01): Humor
48 (Harvest ‘01): The Sea
49 (Fall ‘01): Ancestors
50 (Winter ‘01): Celebrating the
Troth
51 (Spring ‘02): Freyja
52 (Summer ‘02): Animals
53 (Fall ‘02): Music
54 (Winter ‘02): Tyr
55 (Spring ‘03): Hofs and
Harrows
56 (Summer ‘03): Mead
57 (Fall ‘03): Freyr
58 (Winter ‘03): Fire & Ice
59 (Spring ‘04): Ostara
60 (Summer ‘04): Heroes
61 (Fall ‘04): Wayland Smith
62 (Winter ‘04): World Tree
63 (Spring ‘05): Poetry
64 (Summer ‘05): Viking
Games
65 (Fall ‘05): Magic
66 (Winter ‘05): Jotnar
67 (Spring ‘06): Idunna
68 (Summer‘06): England

69 (Fall ‘06): Law
70 (Winter ‘06): Afterlives
71 (Spring ‘07): Walburga
72 (Summer ‘07): Runes
73 (Fall ‘07): The Land
74 (Winter ‘07): Yule Fires
75 (Spring ’08): Beowulf
76 (Summer’08): Heimdall
77 (Fall ‘08): Finland
78 (Winter ‘08): Skadi
79 (Spring ’09): Creation
80 (Summer ’09): Norway
81 (Fall ’09): Odin
82 (Winter ’09): Hospitality
83 (Spring ’10): Thor
84 (Summer ’10): Alfar
85 (Fall ’10): Sweden
86 (Winter ’10): Household
87 (Spring ’11): Myth and
Meaning
88 (Summer ’11): Heathen
Stew
89 (Fall ’11): Sif
90 (Winter ’11): Wild Hunt
91 (Spring ’12): Walpurgisnacht
92 (Summer ’12): The Troth at
25
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HOW TO ORDER:
Online orders from Lulu.com: Order from the Troth’s store at
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/thetroth
To order directly from the Troth: Send check or money order to:
The Troth
24 Dixwell Ave.
Suite 134
New Haven, CT 06511
USA
Please include $4 shipping and handling for the first item and $1 for each
additional item. Please provide a valid shipping address, and allow 2-4 weeks
for delivery. Prices in this catalog are current as of June 2012, but may be
subject to change. Orders will be refunded if an item is out of stock, if payment
is insufficient, or if shipping and handling is not included.
Booksellers wishing to place wholesale orders may contact the Troth directly
for terms and pricing at troth-questions@thetroth.org. Questions about
availability of books or any other matters may also be sent here. We do not
recommend that you send your credit card number or any other sensitive
information by e-mail.
Please Note: We do ship items to prisoners upon receipt of valid payment,
and we try to fill these orders in a timely fashion. Unfortunately, we've had
reports that some prisons have refused shipments that were sent or dropshipped by the Troth. We regret this situation, but unfortunately there isn't
much that the Troth can do about it at this time. If you want to order our
publications to be sent directly to a prisoner, please check with the prison first
to find out whether they will allow shipments from the Troth. If the prison has
special requirements for shipping, packaging, etc., please try to let us know in
advance if possible. Prison chaplains, faith group leaders, and other
correctional officers may request free copies of our publications by contacting
us at the above address.
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HOW TO JOIN:
Membership in the Troth includes a 1-year subscription (four issues) to Idunna,
plus access to our e-mail lists and members-only Website content. After one
year of membership, members become eligible for our Clergy and Lore training
programs. Membership dues are as follows:
$30.00/year: individual, within the USA
$35.00/year: family, within the USA
$35.00/year: individual, outside the USA
$40.00/year: family, outside the USA
$500.00: lifetime individual membership
$750.00: lifetime family membership
Prospective members may learn more about the Troth, or join online, at
http://www.thetroth.org/. Prospective members may also send an e-mail to
troth-questions@thetroth.org, or may write to us directly at
The Troth
24 Dixwell Ave.
Suite 134
New Haven, CT 06511
USA.
The Troth does not support any misuse of Germanic religion and culture
to advance causes of racism, white supremacy, or any other form of
discrimination. Membership in the Troth is open to all who seek to know
and honor the Gods, ancestors, and values of the pre-Christian Germanic
traditions, regardless of gender, race, nationality, or sexual orientation.

